Cross Stitch Charts

Redwork Winter Twitterings
da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF10-2069

Redwork Winter Twitterings

Price: € 10.30 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Diamond Afghans (Monk`s Cloth)
dr: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF10-2148

Diamond Afghans (Monk`s Cloth)

Price: € 8.23 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Learn To Monk`s Cloth Afghans
da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF10-2149
Learn To Monk`s Cloth Afghans

Price: € 8.23 (incl. VAT)
101 Tea Towels (Quilt & Embroidery)
da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF10-2275

101 Tea Towels (Quilt & Embroidery)

Price: € 13.41 (incl. VAT)
Fairy Enchantment

da: DRG Publishing

Modello: LIBHO11-2284

Fairy Enchantment. These new designs will capture your imagination and bring a touch of magic to the world of cross stitching. Inside you will find Fairies to suit all stitchers: A gentle mother and child sharing in dreams Once Upon a Time, a Fairy Queen ruling her forest realm, a playful fairy riding her elegant dragon across the sky, a Gardening Fairy at work amongst the fragrant spring blooms, and an exquisite Butterfly Fairy with shimmering wings dancing in the morning light with her fluttering friends. Also included are four whimsical fairy ornaments cross stitch designs that make perfect little gifts to share with those you love. All designs are presented in clear black & white charts and basic cross stitch instructions are included. © Joan Elliott 48 pages.

Price: € 17.80 (incl. VAT)
Garden Party Stitchery

da: DRG Publishing

Modello: LIBHO11-2514

Garden Party Stitchery

Price: € 11.85 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Treasures For Children

Modello: LIBHOF12-1930

Cross Stitch Treasures For Children
27 tender, funny and cuddly projects, just like babies and children are, whom Joan Elliott dedicates all her artistic flair in this book. Starting with a personalized birth sampler and passing through all baby's favorite cuddly critters, you'll find a set of colorfully illustrated ABCs for growing children, too, as well as a fairy for girls and a dragon for boys, together with some nursery rhymes for both of them. And then nameplates for hanging on your child rooms' door, or to be stitched on a T-shirt or a sweatshirt. Finally, a full collection of small motifs, to be stitched for quick projects, like birthday cards! 48 pages.

Price: € 17.78 (incl. VAT)
Angel Ornaments

da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF16-1181

Price: € 8.26 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Elegant Peacock

da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF16-1182

Elegant Peacock

Price: € 8.26 (incl. VAT)
Gnome & Critter Christmas

da: DRG Publishing

Modello: SCHHOF16-1180

Gnome & Critter Christmas

Price: € 8.26 (incl. VAT)